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THE WCT JOURNEY
Jun

Won a RM72.8 million contract
for industrial civil works from
Vale International for its iron ore
distribution centre, which it
expects to complete in 2013.
The project is the second order
from Vale following the RM115
million earthwork contract that
was secured in July 2011.

Launched “Klang! In and
Around The Royal Town” book,
as part of its corporate social
responsibility initiative. The
188-page book celebrates the
history, culture and people of
the town by piecing together
the perspectives of five writers
and a photographer into one
good read.

Invested in its brand with the
appointment of brand
development and branding
consultant to conduct a
validation exercise for the
WCT brand.

Won a RM391 million contract
for the proposed widening of
the North-South Expressway
along the Nilai (280.4km) to
Seremban (258.5km) stretch.
The project is expected to be
completed in 2014.

Signed an agreement with
Iskandar Investment Berhad (IIB)

Nov

Oct
WCT’s maiden hotel, Première
Hotel turns 2. Located in the
vibrant township of Bandar Bukit
Tinggi, Klang South, the hotel
offers 250 rooms and suites,
including three executive-level
floors.

The review is aimed at
refreshing the brand to prime
the company for future growth.
WCT is also taking steps to
understand its customers
better and use the insight to
strengthen its brand.

Jul

development consists of a
shopping mall, a hotel, service
1 Medini
apartment and 6-level car park.

Launched The Landmark, a
vibrant development poised to
become the finest corporate hub
in Bandar Bukit Tinggi, Klang
South, which forms the coming
together of office blocks and
retail offices in a fully integrated
environment.

Aug
Acquired 12.38 acres of freehold
land and a 4-storey abandoned
shopping mall in Johor Bahru for
RM180 million. The proposed

Première Hotel
Signed a lease purchase
agreement with Iskandar
Investment Berhad (IIB) for
18.12 acres of land in Medini
North in Iskandar Malaysia for
RM99.468 million. This is the
latest addition to WCT’s land
bank of 1,076 acres.

Dec

Achieved
accumulated
property sales of
RM4 billion.

CHINESE ASTROLOGY FOR 2013
What does 2013, the Chinese Year of the Water Snake, has in store for you? Chinese Astrology expert Joey Yap looks ahead.
Snake ఏ

Rooster ᗗ

Ox ͱ

Consider spending a substantial amount of money
in the early part of the year as a counteractive
move to lessen any possible loss of wealth later
in the year. Just ensure it is something worthwhile.
Patience and tolerance is the key to help you face challenges
at work. On the love front, single Snakes should keep their eyes
open for The One.

This is definitely the year for Roosters to seize the
day in the name of Love. Singles should show
more effort to win the heart of the one you
fancy, while attached Roosters can decide that
it’s time to put a ring on it. Your wealth and career front looks
unstable, but a helping hand could do wonders to improve your
situation.

Wealth Luck is on your side this year, especially
so for wealth accumulation. You will come
across opportunities and people who are able to
help you improve your wealth. Even so, do not
neglect to do your own research before you proceed. Gossips
at the workplace may cause some trouble. Be diplomatic when
confronting the situation.

Horse 

Dog ۓ

Tiger 

Time to get busy and your hands dirty, especially
if you want to give your career a boost.
Obstacles are ahead, but how you handle it
makes a difference. Rewards will only go to
those who make the effort. On money matters, keep to your
budget and control your spending impulses with better financial
management.

It’s a great year to find love and be in love!
However, married Dogs will need more patience
and tolerance to deal with their differences.
Conflicts may arise at the workplace, so don’t
lose your cool and keep a low profile to get the job done. Moneywise, resist the impulse on unnecessary spending.

An unstable career outlook may force you to
go solo with your work. But don’t take this as a
bad sign. It can be an opportunity to sharpen
your abilities and skills without any interruption,
which can be beneficial for you later on. Be cautious with your
spending and do a thorough research before you invest your
hard-earned money.

1917, 1929, 1941, 1953, 1965, 1977, 1989, 2001, 2013

1918, 1930, 1942, 1954, 1966, 1978, 1990, 2002

Goat ѿ

1919, 1931, 1943, 1955, 1967, 1979, 1991, 2003

1921, 1933, 1945, 1957, 1969, 1981, 1993, 2005

1925, 1937, 1949, 1961, 1973, 1985, 1997, 2009

1922, 1934, 1946, 1958, 1970, 1982, 1994, 2006

1926, 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974, 1986, 1998, 2010

Boar ኩ

Rabbit 

1923, 1935, 1947, 1959, 1971, 1983, 1995, 2007

1915, 1927, 1939, 1951, 1963, 1975, 1987, 1999, 2011

Your career will go on cruise control this year,
which is a good thing as you have no excuse of
distraction but to focus on your efforts to achieve
the desired results. Keep at it and the rewards will
come. Stick to conservative investments if you plan to grow your
wealth. Avoid schemes that are too good to be true.

Stay in the loop with your finances. Curb reckless
spending and learn to manage your money well
to minimize the damage of any potential losses.
Office gossips may be rampant – just do your
best not to get involved at all. Maintain a positive
mindset and focus on cultivating your skills and knowledge
instead.

Monkey ൚

Rat ဂ

1924, 1936, 1948, 1960, 1972, 1984, 1996, 2008

Dragon ᐷ

People and interpersonal relationships are the
key to your wealth and career this year. Take
note on conflicts that arise and find ways to
create an environment that will encourage team
work. You will also be able to rise above financial turbulence with
helpful people giving you the guidance you need to gain back
what you’ve lost.

Good strategy and proper planning can get you
ahead. Opportunities will reveal itself throughout
the year, so ensure that you are well-prepared
with the right know-how to make the best
of it. Approach your wealth generation and
management similarly as well. Do a thorough research before
you decide on the preferred investment.

A recovery in your wealth is possible this year, if
you play your cards right. The professional front,
on the other hand, will face some difficulties.
However, lucky are you to have helpful people
on your side to pull you through such hard times. Romance will
fare better for you this year, so embrace it wholeheartedly!

1920, 1932, 1944, 1956, 1968, 1980, 1992, 2004

Joey Yap is the leading Feng Shui, BaZi Astrology and Face Reading consultant in Asia. He is an
international speaker, bestselling author of over 85 books and master trainer in Chinese Metaphysics.
He is also the Chief Consultant of Joey Yap Consulting Group and founder of the Mastery Academy
of Chinese Metaphysics.

Practice better financial management this year
as your Wealth Luck is somewhat average. Your
career outlook is on the steady side but that’s
no reason for you to rest your laurels. Maximize
this time to be more tenacious with your efforts to increase your
potential for success. Health-wise, see a doctor if anything is
amiss.

1916, 1928, 1940, 1952, 1964, 1976, 1988, 2000, 2012

For a personalised professional BaZi Astrology consultation, call the Joey Yap Consulting Group at

+603 - 2284 1213

or email consultation@joeyyap.com for an appointment.
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